Hello
Again!
Issue 2: June 1st, 2019

Here
we are

again publishing the 2nd
version
of
ICOM
Newsletter. We aim to
share our updates with
our partners and clients to
showcase the capacity
and quality of the events
we
produce
and
guarantee
the
engagement of our clients

Q2 Events
Cairo PCR Glimpses
05 – 06 Apr. 2019
Triumph Hotel, New Cairo

It is a tailor made interactive
sessions for a group of physicians
participating
in
lively
case,
discussions with peers, sharing
opinions and beneﬁts from everyone’s
background in a friendly and relaxing
atmosphere.
By the end of this fruitful workshop, our
participants learned to understand the current
knowledge and optimal management strategy of
each patient presenting with complex coronary artery
disease. How to apply the optimal treatment strategy
considering the patient’s clinical situation.
The participation of the ‘EURO PCR Directors’ along with the plenary and
diversiﬁed discussions between our international guests and audience had such a
great impact to level up the outcomes of the workshop.
Thank you ICOM for making this event an unforgettable experience to all
participants.

Annual Conference
of Cardiothoracic
Surgery
17 – 19 Apr. 2019

Hilton Heliopolis, Cairo

T he

Egyptian Society of
Cardiothoracic Surgery
Statements:
in
collaboration
with
The
Cardiothoracic
Surgery
Department
of
Faculty
of
Medicine, Suez University had the
privilege to organize the 25th
Annual
Conference
of
Cardiothoracic Surgery.
The Event Board welcomed the
attendees, speakers, delegates
and exhibitors from all over the
world to Cairo as it was held from
19 - 17 April, 2019 at Hilton
Heliopolis Hotel, Cairo.
The Conference was designed to
leave a great impact as the
organizing
committee
was
gearing up for an exciting and
informative Cardiac Conference
Program including plenary of
lectures & workshops on a variety
of topics & presentations for the

participants visiting from all over
the world.
The lectures, workshops and
live
streaming
sessions
discussed many valuable topics
related with Mitral Valve Repair,
Thoracic
Lung
Cancer,
Congenital
Cardiac
Surgery..etc.
We would like to extend our
warm appreciation to all our
guests who attended the event
and left a meaningful experience
with our attendees and look
forward to meeting you again
next year.
ICOM Team utilized exquisitely
their experience in dealing with
various compelling surgery
events and gatherings to
develop incredible networking
environment.

ISAPS Course
of Egypt
18 – 19 Apr, 2019

Marriott Mena House Hotel, Cairo

2 days of interactive discussions on
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
was held mid of Apr. 2019 under the
supervision of the Course Board
“Mr. Vakis Kontoes, Dr. Hussein
Abul Hassan and Dr. Hisham El
Minawi”.
The condensed coursewas
accredited by the American
Association of Continuing Medical
Education – AACME discussing
focused topics related with the breast,
face, rhinoplasty and plastic procedures.
All participants and attendees
were interacting actively with the
speakers during the sessions
generating an overwhelming
educational atmosphere.

Thanks to

the active ICOM
Team who provided all facilities
to produce such professional
event.

Complex
PCI & Structural

Masters Forum
02 – 03 May, 2019
Dusit Thani Hotel, Cairo

ICOM Team had the honor to
organize the Complex PCI &
Structural Masters Forum
2019 (CVREP in partnership
with TCT) from 03 – 02 May
2019 at the Dusit Thani Hotel,
Cairo, Egypt.
The Forum was a chance to
engage Top Cardiologists and
allied professionals from
Egypt & USA in an enriching
set-up to yield effective teams
working together to identify,
avoid
and
resolve
Cardiovascular issues.

The
Forum
provided
attendees with the most
comprehensive review of the
latest advances in heart and
vascular medicine.
As
Cardiovascular
medicine
continues to evolve and
change rapidly that requires a
robust
commitment
to
continuing medical education.
We hope attendees learned
something new about this
increasingly complex sector
and made some fruitful
connections throughout the
day.

International
IMEX 2019 Presence!
21 – 23 May 2019
Frankfurt, Germany

So much happened during May
for ICOM. Our Operations
Team lived a seamless
experience @IMEX 2019.
Wise organizations only ﬁnd
such an event a healthy pool
for education, networking and
meeting Events Leaders to
exchange experiences, vision
and knowledge.

The impact of this uniquely
executed interactive event will
deﬁnitely have it’s major results on
leveling up the services we provide
to our clients.

Always keeping in mind that focus
breeds success and with success
comes expansion.
Way to Go ICOM Team.
To a Greater Achievements, Here
We Come!

We were present in
‘The World-Leading Course in
Interventional Cardiovascular Medicine’.

Euro PCR

21 – 24 May 2019
Paris, France

Cardiovascular
conditions
are
becoming more and more common.
To the patient, new therapies mean
faster recovery and higher quality of life.

For interventionists, they mean constantly mastering complex,
demanding procedures.
Sharing experience and networking with high standard professors
and medical industry leaders are exactly what our team needed to
help advance therapy outcomes.

Our Medical Education
& Research Team was
present in this focused
course to beneﬁt from the
plenary discussions running
around this important topic.

CardioAlex2019
18 – 21 June 2019

Jun. 18th 2019 marked the kickoff
of one of the TOP Events in Egypt,
Middle East and the Whole World Our
Beloved City ‘Alexandria’ witnessed the
18th Annual Conference ‘CardioAlex2019’
held for 3 consecutive days at Bibliotheca
Alexandrina.
The event successfully held
many
scientiﬁc
lectures,
workshops, hands on training, live
transmissions for the ﬁrst 3 days and
the 4th day was dedicated for Public
Awareness. The fruitful discussions and
high standard scientiﬁc debates held during
these 3 days had it’s great impact on our
prominent audience attending from all around
the world.
ICOM had the honor to be the PCO in charge for executing this
world class event, the teams were working diligently for more than
a year for the success of ‘CardioAlex’ to execute it in an honorable
and presentable manner spending many tireless, sleepless nights
to satisfy our attendance and clients.
Thanks to all, our efforts paid off and ‘CardioAlex’ was executed
outstandingly.
We push ourselves to the edge just to see a happy smile on your
faces, that is our reward.

SOCIAL
OCCASIONS

